ponularized. ann nut into understandable language but one of the then current theories of evolution. Besides Darwin's theory of random evolution, rival speculations included degenerative evolution (proposed by ~l~fon), creative evolution (proposed hv Lamarck), and purposive or divine evolution (proposen hv F.rasmus Darwin). The massive d.ocumentation presenter'! hv Charles Darwin made his conclusions seem irrefutable, and consequentlv, the word "evolution" has popularly come to mean only the theorv he presented. ~owever, in the futurist and utopian literature popular at the end of the nineteenth centurv, the al ternati ve theories wer e often used to explore possible futures for the human race, and great interest and concern was shown towards human physical and social evolution. ~us, if oRlv one theorv of evolution is assumed in a study of this literature, a comnrehension of various reactions to the growing atheism and agnosticism of the n.av cannot be achieved; and without an understanding of the history of the controversies betw~en ninetp.enth-centur:v evolutionists themselves, an author's hope or despair for the future of mankind can be, at hest, onlv s~etchily seen.
All of these theories hold in common the fact of change, from generati,on to &renerati.on, i.n human phvsical characteristics, because basically the word "evolution" simnlv means change • • • • Organic evolution [is) the theory that nlants and animals now livin~ are the modified descendants of somewhat different plants and animals which lived in times past. These ancestors, in their turn, are thought of as being descendants of predecessors which differed from them, and so on i step hy step, back to a beginning shrouded in mvsterv.
~e theorY of change (or evolution) was not, as is sometimes thought, totally original to the nineteenth century; it was discussed by the early Greeks. Anaximand.er, Xenophanes, and in particular, Empedocles ("the father of the Fvolution idea"?) were philosophers who contemplated concepts which included the gradual change through generations of the human species, the species' relation to all other life as illustrated through a fossil record, and survival of the fittest. However, these theories were not concretely formulated or d.ocumented, and they did not receive wid.espread cred.ence; it was not until the careful research and documentation of the nineteenth century that the concept of evolution was for the first ti.me regarded as universally credible and challenging or threatening to a paradigm of a religious order and morality.
In the early-nineteenth centurY, when the carefully researched theories of William Herschel, Pierre-Simon Laplace, and Immanuel Kant (all of whom proposed an evolution of the solar system) and of Charles Lyell, .James Hutton, and Geor~es Cuvier (all of whom proposed geological evoluti.on) hecame widely accepted, their principles were applied to living organisms, and the controversy over human evolution was joined. In the midst of the major battle between the pro-and anti-evolutionists, sight was usually lost of the equally im.portant but (at the time) seemingly less co1orf'u1 skirmiehes among evo1ut:i:ontsts tliem.selV'es', especiallY' concerning the creative (or vitalistic I con-cept of: evolution versus tlie random Cor mechanical] concept.
The controverSy' concerned the :four theories," presented by Buffon, Lamarck, Erasmus Darwin, and Clia.r1es· Darwin. The Comte de Bu:ffon"s (1707-1788) contribution was a propos'a1 of' random, amoral, and gradual change within animal Cand by implication, l'nrinan I species', while Erasmus Darwin (1731-1802) proposed an orderly, purposeful, divinely inspired evolution.
While important in their own rights, the greater part of' their theories was incorporated by the' two theorists who acquired the greatest number of' f'ollowers, Charles Darwin (random evolution) and his major "competitor," Lamarck (creative evolution).
Buff'on was benef'actor and f'riend to the man who became known as the "f'ather" of' creative evolution, Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine de Monet, Chevalier de Lamarck (1744-1829). Lamarck agreed with many of' his mentor's theories, but irt'Phi16s6;Phiezoo16gique (1809), he presented same new views. Like Buf'f'on, Lamarck also observed the "design in nature," but felt change (or evolution) was a creative process; evolution was the adaptation of' an animal to its environment. Contrary to Buffon's idea that species were "fixed," Lamarck argued that a mutability existed: higher f'orms of 1if'e were evolved from lower. Lamarck was bothered by the apparent amorality of' Buffon's natural selection; instead of perceiving variation as random, Lamarck viewed Change as a principle of adaptation on the part of' an ind:i:vidua1 organism; changes represented not mere variety but progress.
The'indtv':i:dual organism was all; the S'pecies was secondary .. Life had evolved from simpler forms wh;t.ch., traced far enough, came from. "innate matter." Innate matter evolved to life through "mechanical . causes," but when feeling and 1e' seIit:i:nient irtt~rieur3 were formed, the organism "willed" its own survival, and it is further apparent that all the modifications which it undergoes in its organization and forms, in virtue of the circumstances which influence this being, will propagate themselves by generation • • • [and] one may not conclude that any species has really been lost or annihilated.
In an example often cited for this principle, when droughts occurred and a giraffe population grew beyond nature's ability to feed it, lower leaves of branches were stripped, leaving only those higher on the tree uneaten.
The "will," "deSire," or "need" for the higher leaves was so great that a starving giraffe would stretch its neck to reach them. After many strenuous efforts, the leaves would be attained, and a small fraction of this neck extension would be passed to the giraffe's descendants, who would be better able to reach the leaves and therefore would survive in a time when those with shorter necks would starve to death. This "deve1-opment hypothesis" came to be known as creative evolution.
In 1844, in an essay unpublished in his lifetime, Charles Darwin first outlined his theory of evolution made famous with the later pub1ica-tion of TheOrigirtofSpecies! Yearly more are bred than can survive; the smallest grain in the balance, in the long run, must tell on which death shall fall, and which shall survive. Let this work of selection, on the one hand, and death on the other, go on for a thousand generations; who would pretend to affirm that it would produce no effect?5
He presented three major theories. The first theory, random variation, argued. that at conception or btrtlt or 8'Oon thereafter, . changes: appeared. in offspring of all· organisms.. The3-e. cnangeS', . tfiough. uS'Uall:t mmor, were completely random and with no purpose~ TIie· s'econd tIieory', s-truggle for existence, argued. that nature did not provide an adequate living for more than a small percent of all young, and life was a continued struggle for survival. The third theory', adapti'Ve (naturalJ. selection, argued that through the pres:sures for survival, those organisms survived which were best "adapted" [through no effort of their oWn) by random variation for the struggle; tIwse with. less successful adaptations were less capable of competition for existence'and they perished.
As the evolution controversy gained momentum in the mid-and latenineteenth century, most pro-evolutionists grouped themselves into two camps: the creative or vitalist evolutionists beneath the standard of Lamarck, and the random or mechanical evolutionists beneath that of Charles Darwin. As the skirmish became more bitter and the "leaders'" words more a faith than a philosophy, a phenomenon could be observed common to both camps--followers tended to adopt only those portions of their mentor's philosophy they wiS'hed. t~ or were able, to defend. The rest was forgotten or explained away. Reputations were made by elaboration on a few orthodox points, and within a few short years, Lamarckian evolutionists and Darwinian evolutionists were expounding theories that would have astonished Lamarck and did alarm Darwin.
To Darwinists (properly' neo-Darwinistsl or mechanical evolutionists, natural selection became the· 6nlr method of evolution (a claim carefully avoided.· by' Darwin nmself I.. The' part.y' split in tw.o after the phrase "natural selection" was replaced· bY' Herbert Spencer I s term "survival of the fittest"--some felt the term "fittest II i'mplied superiority while others found implications of a complete random development with no moral judgement attached to mere survival. Darwin's followers, guided by his touchy refusal to admit any debt to earlier pioneers of evolution (including his grandfather, Erasmus. Darwin}, attacked Lamarck's theory of acquired characteristics, i.e. ~ the view that adaptations made by the organism during its lifetime are inherited, even if only to a small degree, by its progeny.
In the previously cited example of the giraffe, the neo-Darwinists claimed that the giraffe did not stretch its neck to survive--only those giraffes with a random variation of a slightly longer neck were able to reach the leaves and thus survive. The giraffe did nothing and had no part in the process. All depended upon a slight and random mutation occurring at conce.ption or birth. The anti-Lamarckian sentiments were carried to an extreme with August Weismann's "scientific" experiments to disprove the inheritance of acquired characteristics. He cut off the tails of laboratory rats and triumphantly announced that the progeny were born with tails.
He felt that Lamarck would have been upheld only if the rats were born tailless. He carried the experiment through several generations, and alas for neo-La.m.a.rckians in the popular opinion, the rats all were born with tails.
FOllowers of Lamarck felt that Darwin's theories had removed any sign of a creator from the universe. (Few admitted to another fear stronger than that of losing God--a fear of losing belief in the "natural" superior~ :tty or man. 1 Lam.a.rck . advocated progress.ion as well as evolution, and many vitalists (believer.s in, if not God, a moral purpose or force behind the untverse) enlisted in the cause of creative evolution. A disgruntled neoDarwinian, the novelist8amuel Butler, felt something was missing in the mechanical nrocess nescribed bv Darwin and joined with the followers of Lamarck. Re took Lamarck's theories and adned more of his own. After the nublication ofI,ife 'and 'Habit (lR7A), 'EVolution, Old and New (lR7Q), Un-'cOnscious Memorv (lAAn), and Luck, ~ Cunning? (lRA7), creative evolution came to include three of Butler's theories. ~e first was unity of parents and offspring--few neonle object to viewing a baby and the old man he becomes as the same individual, but since a child is really formed from nart of the narents' cells, he is a continuation of that parent, as that narent is of its ~arents,ad infinitum. The human race is a continuous entity, and it is as easy to believe that a father who is a skilled piano nlaver can nass a small nortion of his skill to his offspring as it is to believe that a man who has learned to play the niano as a child retains some of this s1<'ill even into old ap:e. The second theory proposed that memorv is as much retained from youth to old age as it is inherited. ~e third theory concerned habit--those skills the most thoroughly learned become subconscious memory; the master piano player rarely concentrates upon elementary finger exercises. As the musician concentrates most on more recently acq~ired skills, and since the human race from beginning to nresent is one entitv (in different stages of development), the skills acq~ired fi.rst by the race are those the most "instinctive" and subconscious (e.g., breathing), and those acquired later by the human organism are more difficult and conscious (e.g., speaking). Instinct is merely inherited acquired memorY', the' product of conscJ:.ous: ei'forts for e.a.rly man (or the organisms preceding man in evolution-fetal development illustrates prehuman evolution 1 whi.ch. have beCome more practiced and more subconscious than those developed fairly recently (i.e., since the civilization of man).
In evolution a man wills a change (necessitated by environment); the acquired change or characteristic is passed on to his progeny; and the longer the human species develops the characteristic, the more unconsciously that characteristic is used. To neo-Lamarckians, the organism became all important, and in a claim never made by Lamarck, the "will" could become a conscious ei'fort of an organism to change. The neoLamarckians'reply to Weismann's rat experiments was that characteristics acquired in the life of one animal were passed on to progeny only if that Olaf Stapledon, iIi '~~First 'Men (1930) , used a Darwinian scheme of evolution to propose a Shavian existence of "spirit beyond matter." All three authors attempted through their works to actively influence the thoughts and actions of their contemporaries, to influence "minds bewiJ.dered about the, present and its potentialities, ,,6 but the optimism or despair of each author was directly derived from the final evolutionary product of the human race he proposed, a product dictated, ultimately, by the theory of evolution to which he subscribed. Wells' ties with the Darwinian evolution limited his ultimate future world to degeneration and entropic decay; Shaw's obsession with creative evolution allowed the ancients of his play to, within limits, manipulate and then discard physical and bodily ties for a vortex of energy; and through a blending of both randall: and' creative Schemes of evplution·, Stapledon' s man devel-:, oped, even through his Olm destruction, his physical and mental attributes to a transcendence of both.
Herbert George Wells was one of the first' noveli'sts: to explore through. The'Time'Macnine itself is in the form of a scientific experiment.
The Time Traveler attempts (for the most part successfully) to remain an impartial observer of the evolution of man and his society. He interferes in the Eloi society only in an effort to regain his stolen time machine.
His attractions to the female, Weena, are described rather dispassionately upon his return, and in fact, he remains nameless throughout the book.
Theoretically his reactions approximate those of any of his scientificallyminded contemporaries thrust into similar circumstances. His intentions (if not his actions) epitomize those of the perfect neutral scientific observer.
At certain points the Time Traveler reviews his experiences to date and draws inferences from them. As new knowledge is presented, the inferences are updated accordingly. When he first arrives in 802,701 A.D., he views the beautiful Eloi and thei'!' graceful "temples" and assumes he is in the new Eden, a time of graceful and leisurely contemplation of the pleasures of the mind, He rapidly-alters this conclusion when he realizes the childish appearance is paralleled by a childlike mentalitv--You see I had alwaYs anticipated that the people of the year Eight Hundred· and Two. Thousand odd would be incredibly in front of us in knowledge, art, everything. Then one of them suddenly.askedme a question that showed him to be on the intellectual level of one of our five-year-old children .8
He comments upon the physical characteristics of the unisex Eloi, theorizing that the changes were a logical occurrence--for the stre.ngth of a. man and··the softness of a woman, the. institution of the: family, and the differentiation of occupations are mere militant necessities of an age of physical force (37-3F\)--and observing that ~Te see some beginnings of this even in our own time, and :tn this future age it was complete (38).
The Time Traveler feels the truth of this conclusion is in its "logical consequence" (1Q), and discusses his proof in the language of selective breeding applied to human social evolution.
In his continued search. for the missing machine he encounters many details anomalous to his previous conclusions--there were no old or infirm Eloi; the Eloi were clothed and shod even though they showed no industrial or creative tendencies; and the people he viewed were incapable of the cunning or strength necessary for the theft of the time machine. With his first view of a Morlock, . gradually, the truth dawned on me;. that Man had not remained one species, but had differentiated into two distinct animals: that. my. graceful children. of the Upperworldwere not the· sole descendants of our generation, but that this bleached, obscene, nocturnal Thing, which had flashed before me, was· also heir to all the ages· ~ (10-(11 ) • . Again he resorts to the language of natural selection to reorder his theories and finally concludes that the gradual wi.deru:ng. of the: present merely temporary and sooiB.l difference between the Capitalist and the LaboUrer, was the key to the whole position (63).
The Eloi still held power, "through the survival of an old habit of service" (14), as rulers over their equally Childlike troglodyte cousins.
The Time Traveler again observes evidence of this trend in his own society:
Even now, does not an East-end worker live in such artificial conditions-as practically to be cut off from the natural surface of the earth? (63) Still further anomalies occur, and not until his venture underground and through a deserted museum does he realize the "truth"--These Eloi were mere fatted. cattle, which the ant-like Morlocks preserved and preyed upon-probably saw to the breeding of (81).
Even against his instincts he s.cientifically concedes that the Under-world being in· contact. with machinery, which however perfect, still needs some little thought outside habit, had probably retained perforce rather more initiative, if less of every other human character, than the Upper (101).
In a ra.pid trip into the distant future, he observes the earth, and in one of his first true emotional reactions, he declares that "a horror of this great darkness came on me" (109). He returns to his contemporaries in the late-nineteenth century, and agreeing with their assertions that his "theories" of future human physical and social evolution are undocumented, he leaves to attempt a more scientific proof:
He had a· small camera under one arm and a knapsack under the other • • • • "I only want half an hOur," he said • • • • If you~ll stop to lunch I'll prove you th~s t~e travell~ng up to the hilt, specimen and all (115).
. Since~ in the early-nineteenth century, geo~ogical and a.stronomical evolution theories were accepted' l~ng be£ore those o£ biological and human evolution, in'The'~'Machine, at each stage of conclusions drawn by the Time Trav,eler, Wells uses the language of geological and astronomical evolution to back up and lend credence to his pessimistic theories of human and social "devolution. ,,9 The final products of man I s evolution, the Eloi and Morlocks, represent a total and realistic understanding of natural law--that the struggle for existence might end in the defeat of ma.nkind. In an article tippeil.ring near the time of the publication of The Time Machine, Wells states these ideas in the following fashion:
Adapt or perish, that is and always has. been the implacable law of life for all its children. Either the human imagination and the will to live rises to the plain necessity of our cause, and a renascent'Eomo'sapiens struggles on to a new, a harder and, happier world dominion, or he blunders down the~·slopes of failure through a series of unhappy phases, in the: wake-of all the monster reptiles and beasts that have flourished and lorded it on the' earth before him, to his ultimate extinction. Either life is just beginning for him, or it is drawing rapidly to its close. 10 SHAW~'S 'BACK 'TO 'METHUSELAH. "Natural Selection" has no moral significance: it deals with that part of evolution which has no purpose, no intelligence, and might more appropriately be called accidental selection, or better still, Unnatural Selection, since nothing is' more unnatural than an accident. If it could be proved that the whole universe had been produced by such Selection, only fools and rascals could bear to live (44).
----
He strongly objected to the lack of: purpose behind Darwin's theory, and in an interview claimed that evolution was a progressive and improving process--all life is a series of accidents; but when you find most of them. pointing all one way you may guess that 13 there is something behind them that is not accidental.
In the Preface Shaw stated that Darwin had performed a service to man by freeing him from confining theological structures, but he had performed a disservice by not separating religion and theology; Darwin freed man "from the sludgy residue of temporalities and legends" ()B) but at the same time he "destroyed the omnipotence of God ll (45).
Since Shall "had always' known that civilization needs a religion as a letter' to Tolstoy, Bhaw prophes'ied that
God does not yet exist; but there is a creative force constantly struggling to evolve an executive organ of God-like: knowledge and power; that is, to achieve omnipotence and 'omniscience, and every man and woman born is a fresh attempt to achieve this object. 14 With 'Back 'to 'Meth\iselah Shaw considered himself "an iconographer of the religion of my time" '(68); he felt the play clothed the IIscience of metabiology" (69)' in legends, ,both, biblical and futuristic, which explained creative evolution in terms' believable to the common man.
The'play is divided into five sections, each of which deals with a significant stage of the evolution of mankind. In Part I~ ' §'~'Begiririing, Shaw seeks to "take the Garden of Eden in hand and weed it properly" (69).
The serpent in this tale of creation is not evil; it is a personification of the will to progress. But as longlivers have explained, through longevity a feeling of responsibility for life has evolved., for the life of the individual as well as the life of the species:
it is not the number of years we have behind us, but the number we have before us, that makes us careful and responsible and determined to find out the truth about everything (219).
When the shortliver realizes his own obsolescence, he kindly is killed when the oracle grants him a glimpse of the truth: Two' androids are fashioned by a future Pygmalion, but they are found defective in a lack of the true life force or morality, and are destroyed by two ancients wIlo lecture the uchiJ.dren't on the punis'hments for irresponsibility:
when the body and the brain, the reasonable soul and human flesh Subsisting .. ..
• stand before you unmasked as mere machinery, and your impulses are shewn to be nothing but reflexes, you are filled with horror and loathiilg(30l).
All creative energies and will should be properly channeled-- The eighteenth man adds, hoWever, that Unfortunately. both these ideals demanded of the human brain a degree· of vita.lity-and conerence of. which the nervous system of the· First Men -was never really-capable Crn.
The decay-or degeneration of the First Men over an 8,OOO-year period is viewed. Man O'V'ercornes disaster:' and succes·s but never achieves a needed "integrity-, tt and so declines, All social and physical changes are pre-sented ,strictlY' in accordance'n'tll: D~i:an, ev'olutton; eov' e:r:t the'Second Men appear at first· as> 1;lS'l?Olt'lta-u , ~ cn:a.n.ce' ~uta . . But the C06!l!.tc events whicrl we call the Beginning and the End are final onlY' in ,rela.tion to our ,ignorance of the eventS' which lie beYOnd them', We knoW'" and as the racial mind we have apprehended as a clear neces'sity, that not only space but time al!!tO is boilndles's, though finite. For in a sense t::tme is cyclic.. After the End, events unknowable will continue to Iiappen during a period, much longer than that which' Will have passed since the Beginning; but at length tnere, Will recur the identical event which was itself" also the' Beginnillg (2291' ..
Through the development of' a racial consciousness or entity, the Last Men are able to perceive the life behind all matter, even, matter f'ormerly considered inanimate:
We cannot saY' that, nowhere save on those rare bodies called planets does life ever occur .. , For we have evidence that in, A wide range of thought is found concerning physical (geological and astronomical) evolution in these works. In'~~Machine the physical world is sinking into entropic decay. During the age of the Eloi and Morlocks, the tropical weather seems contradictory to entropy, but the
Time Traveler explains that
It may be that the sun was hotter, or the earth nearer the sun. It is usual to assume that the sun will go on cooling steadily in the future. But people, unfamiliar with such speculations as those of, the younge!' Darwin, forget that the planets must ultimately fall back one by one into the parent body., As, these catastroplies occur, the sun will blaze with renewed energy; and it may be that some inner planet had suffered this fate (5 R ).
Wells and his Time Traveler never mis'S a cliance to attempt to arrive at a complete and careful undeTstanding of Darwinian evolution. All possible explanations for any ph.eh6rnenon are cons.1:.deroo" and the"m.ost" plaus'ible and sc ientif'ic tlieOry. :ts~ adopted; tlie" onlY' suoj ect " clos,ro to" queattontng tS"
the" supremacy of Dal'Viman random e'V'olution .. " In the far d:ts-tant future the Time Traveler viewS" the" last" stages or entropic decay:
At last.," one-by: one,' sw:l.'ftly, one after the other, the wfiite" pea.Its:" "of. the" d:Drl;ant "Iu'llS' V'an:tsn..ed into" blackness.
The:" oreeZe"rosectO" a. moam"'ng" Wl.nd. " r ·saw the black central snadow-of" tne": eclipse sweeping towa.rds me. Ih another moment the" pale s'tars' alone Were vis"ible. All else was rayless obscurity. Tne" sky was abs'olutely black (lOq).
Even the implacable scientist is shaken with this irreversible desolation, and he rapidly leaves "that remote and awful twilight" (110). In Back TheY gained control of. the movement of their planet. Early in their career tneywere"able, with the unlimited energy at their disposal, to direct it into a wider orbit, so that its average climate became more temperate (2l2).
Next he cites accidental change:
A power unit was seized, and after a bout of insane monkeying with the machinery. the mis"chief-makers inadvertently got things into" such a state that at last the awfUl"djin of physical energy was able to wrench of'f his fetters and rage over the planet (891. For it-was, e'V":l:dent that, i'.i" the' pres-ent. accelerati'onof', approa.ch' WM-e to 'De' m.atntained'~ tn.e: m.oon woUld enter'the' critical zone-and. dist:ntegrate: i'nless-than ten million years;' and, ,furtlier,,,tFiat the fragmentS' would not maintain themselves as-a ring" but would 'soon crash upon the earth.' Ifeat, generated' 01'" tIie~ :tmpact would maRe the'surface of' the' earth' imposs-ible as the' home of lif'e (183).
IIi '~T1me 'MacIi.ine, the'two races' ot the' Eloi and Morlocks have Itde_ volved" separately from social inequiti:es current in the author's t:tme:
above ground you must hav-e the' Ha.ves" pursuing pleaS'llre and com:f'OI't and beauty, and beloW' ground the' Have-nots, the' WorkeTs getting--continually' adapted to the condi'tions of then-labor '(641. We all desire the future to turn out more happily than I have figured it.. In particular we desire our present civilization to advance steadily toward some kind of Utopia. The thought that. it may decay and collapse, and that all its spiritual treasure may-be lost irrevocably, is repugnant to us. Yet"this must be faced as at least a possibility. And this kind of tragedy, the tragedy of a race, must, I think, be admitted in any adequate myth (10) • . All three authors reacted through their works to the post-Darwinian wave of despair over a seemingly random, structureless, purposeless universe where man was just one more insignificant animal reacting to stimuli over which he had no control. In Wells' 'The'~'Machine, structure is seen in a careful adherence to Darwinian evolution even when the theory acts against the instincts and emotions of man. But Wells' man is not totally-helple~s in theuniver&e of random stimuli; if he overcomes certain practices, he ca.n influence tlie direction of' the evolution process even if he is unable to alte!t' the' Pl"oceS:S-' :i:tsel±,.' N"BacR:to'MetlitiselB.h. the will --.--. , or life force is-all important and in'V'mcilHe, Ev'entually-man ~'ll oV'ercome and master'Ills pliyS:ical s-el±'; tIle route he takes' towards' this end is' itself unimportant. To S'tapledon the structure and the purpos-e are the same:
we'try to regard the,Whole cosmic adventure as a sym,phoriy now' :in progreftg.,· wil:icn. may 01' m~: not ·'some day-achi:e.ve its just· conclusion. Like inus·;tc,· however~, the vast· b,iography: of the' stars is to be' Judged not :in res'P.ect of its final moment merely, but in respect of the perfection of its' whole form (234),
With a commitment to Darwinian evolution, the men iIi '~'~Machine never achieve--or even dream. of--transcendence over their material ex:istence. Since the process or structure of evolution is tne lifeline in a chaos of disbelief, a rejection of the media through which that process is expressed is inconceivable--only through physical and biological means can this faith be expressed. Faith in'Back'toMethuselah is fixed upon the dissolution of the material. Once the mind matures sufficiently to cast off the body, it becomes a part of a vortex of energy and becomes divine. Rtrong in the knowledge that the human spirit has already inscribed the cosmos with indestructible beauty, and that inevitably, whether sooner or later, man's career must end, we face this too sudden end with laughter in our hearts, and peace (233).
